
John 3 : 15. That is as far as the election of God 
goes ; he has elected that " whosoever believeth in 
his Son " shall be saved. It remains for man to 
make his own calling and election sure ; i. e., fully 
scour° to himself what God proposes to give him 
upon compli;11100 'With certain conditions. 	" The 
Lord is not, slack concerning his promise, as sonic 

1111311 einllit slackness; but, is long-suffering to us-ward, 
not willing that any should perish, but that all should 
come to repentance." 2 Peter 3 :9. . 

CHRIST did not break the Sabbath ; but ho broke 
Vi the traditions of' the Jews, from which he labored 
so 	fully to rescu0 the Sabbath. lip kept his 
Maher's commandments (John 15:11)), and "did 
no sin," 	1 Peter 2: 29. 	lint justified tint: merciful 
acts he perlertned on the Sabbath, by appealing to 
the Sabbath law ( Matt 12:12); by refbrring to the 
course of the Jews' toward their brute beasts, and to 
that of his Father, who had worked in mercifully 
sustaining his creatures on the Sabbath (John 5 : 17); 
mid finally by falling back on the Sabbath as a rarer'  
(Mid institution, "made lot man" in the beginning. 
Mark 2: 24-.-28, etc. Those who accused the Saviour 
of violating the Sabbath, also accused him of having 
a devil ; and thost who now charge hint with having 
violated the Sabbath, make him a transgressor, and 
virtually represent that we have a sinner to trust in, 
W hose  sacrifice was insufficient, and who needed to 
die lin. his own silt]. Christ's being Lord of the Sab-
bath does not intimate that, he was to abolish the 
Sabbath. Christ is also Lord of his people (John 
13:1'1 ; Rom, 14:8, 9), not to abolish or destroy 
them, but to preserve and protect them. In the 
same sense is he the. Lord of the Sabbath. 

Tun fhtalist claims Mutt. 13:15 as ovjdence of' the 
I. correctness of his doctrine " For this people's 

heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hear-
i ng, and their cps they have closed ; lest at any 
time they should 830 with their eyes, and hear with 
their ears, and should understand with their heart, 
and should be converted, and I should heal them." 
It is difficult to discern the exact motive that actu-
ates those who attempt to prove from this text the 
doctrine of fated damnation. It is said that in many,  
things the wish is father to the thought ; but it 
would not seem so in this ease, for certainly none 
could really wish to ho fated to destruction, But 
does tile text prove fatalism ?--A little candid thought 
will show that it does not. Notice the causative 
statements of the first part of the verso: "This 
people's heart is waxed gross, and their ears are 

dull of hearing, aid their eyes they have closed." 
Tho people themsel veil are responsible for these con-
ditions ; they are brought upon them by their own 
voluntary acts, and not by any compulsory foree. 
The statement of the Lord is in effect that they have 
purposely brought these conditions upon themselves, 
in order that they might not be healed of their sins. 
It is but an evidence of the truthfulness of Jeremiah 
17 : 9: "The heart is deceitfUl above all things, and 
desperately wicked." 

man is immortal, we should naturally suppose 
I 

 
that the Bible would make known so weighty a 

truth in some of the instances where it has had oc-
casion to use the words immortal and inunortality 

Where else could it more properly be revealed? 
And the fact that its use of' those terms affordas.ne:, 
proof' that man is in possession of this great attribute., • 
but rather that it belongs to God alone, should cause 
a person to receive with great. allowance the positive 
assertions of popular theology on this question. 

Tug object of the New Testament is not to pro- 
duce a new law of ton commandments, but to dm.  

flue and present the true remedy for sin ; and "sin 
is the transgression of the 'law." 1 John 3 :4. 
Christ, " was manifested to take away our sins" 
(verse 5), and not to take away that law by which is 
the knowledge 'of' sin. Rom, 3 : 20. 

F:APPlf, whiel»nay be defined as confidence in the tes-
1 tiniony of God, must necessarily precede repent-
anon; for we. cannot repent until we believe what 
God has said on repentimee. But Nth ie Christ 
for pardon follows repentance; for we cannot consist-
ently appropriate to 011110.11VC13 by faith the merits of 
Christ's death, and claim pardon for our klinfi, until 
we show sorrow for and turn away from our sins. A 
child who has offended his parents, by violating their 
just requirements, would not expect to be forgiven • 
without first repenting. 

v it could be said of one anciently, because.' he ido. 
I hated the morality of his religion and of the Bible, 
that he had given occasion to the enemies of the 
Lord to blaspheme, so it may be said of the popular 
theology of the present day, because it has departed 
from the teaching of the word of God, that it has 
given occasion to the enemies of the truth of these 
days to occupy the blasphemous and infidel positions 
that they do. There is nothing which puts into the 
hands of infidelity a more potent weapon against the 
Bible than the unseriptural dogma of eternal misery. 
To show the conclusions to whioli those are driven 
who hold that doctrine, we give the following, which 
we find quoted in the conclusion of' an infidel work, • 
and over which infidels and the infidel press not un-
justly hold carnival:-- 

"The happiness of the OM In heaven will In part 
consist in witnessing the torments of the damned in 
hril ; and among these may be their own children, 
parents, husbands, wives, and friends. Every time 
they look upon the damned, it will excite in them a 
lively and admiring sense of the grace of God in mak-
ing them so to differ." One part of the business of 
the blessed is to celebrate the doctrine of reprobation. 
While the decree of reprobation is eternally execut-
ing on the vessels of wrath, the smoke of their torments 
will he eternally ascending in view of the vessels of 
mercy, who, instead of taking the part of those miser-
able objects, will say, Amen, hallelujah, praise the 
Lord.—Emmons' Sermons. 

Every sentiment of humanity revolts at these plot-
tires. Every principle of justice and meroy is out-
raged by theta. And when it is believed and taught 
that the Bible supports such a doctrine as that, mul-
titudes are not slow to reject and cast it away. Thus 
is Christianity wounded in the house of' its friends. 
Thus has the old serpent insidiously coiled himself in 
the very bosom of the church, which all men will 
look up to as a representative of Christianity, and is 
striking at its very vitals with his fatal sting. Let 
the true teaching of the Bible on this point be faith-
fully set forth. Let that destiny of the • wicked 
whioh it declares, in which justice and mosey so 
beautifully blend, be maintained, and the Bible 
shielded from the aspersions to which by the popular 
doctrine it is so grievously exposed. 

—1108 Unlock. 

ales; and fontigitniti. 

Orr 2170 	E.—Padios receiving this Paper, not hay. 
ing subscribed for it, may know that 'it is sent to them by 
the courtesy of sonic friend. Do not hesitate to take it 
from the Office, for none will be called upon to pay for 
any numbers they have not ordered. We invite candid 
attention to the Contents of the Paper, and when you 
have read It, please hand it to a Friend or Neighbor. 

i4
1j NONVING, brethren beloved, your election of 

God." 1 Mess. 1:4. This statement fur-
nighty no evidence that the doctrine of predestina-
tion, in.. the commonly accepted meaning of the term, 
is true. So far as Owl is concerned, he is willing 
that all should come to repentance; he gave his Son 
to he the world's Roth:ewer, that. " whosoever believ-
ed] in him should 11,,t  pet ish, but, have eternal life." 

"THRUST IN THY SICKLE AND REAP, - - FOR THE HARVEST OF THE EARTH IS RIPE." Rev. 14 IS. 
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"'re. hen eel li ilia Cu,! of nu) mntl, and no 1'011.143re 
113:.19. 

111  Ilk wide 110,14'w:01m the Mester, • 
hie.Sall 11111,1,4, ripe for het , 1,t, 

WholO the Ql offing son M1,1110 ,  NImit,i.n 
fill the ri, h ewe, gusty bendie:t. 

Holit the Most cr, "It. I.r 11111,..''  

'1'110,101 110 1.:11( show's brown th,  
Aiiii September's nightly from Into 
thil.) reddens the horbton, 

"It Is lull time,” said the Muster, 
Thu wise blaster, "It is thee" 

Jr., Ito looks, That 1ook compelling 
Mingo his labours to the [dal out ; 
1'ini(.1< they gather, as in autumn 
pussage•hirds, In cloudy ...Idles, 

Drop upon the etta•oido tlelde 
White wings hate they, and white reticent, 
White feet shod with swift obedience, 
Edelt lays down his widen palci branch, 
And upreare his sickle, shining, -• 

"Speak, 0, Master, is It time?" 

4.e*,-talst gelds the servants Warm, 	' 
Where the Cull stmied eons droop downward, 
Thimble with their weight of hartebt 
Whore the empty earn wave upward, 
' And the city tares flaunt In rows ; 
lilt the elekles, the sharp eleklee, 
Flash now dawn at their appearing ; 
Suites are heard In earth and heaven; 
For the reapers are the ungids, 

And it is the harvest fine. 

"0 great Master, are thy footsteps 
Even now upon the mountable? 
Art thou walking in tiny wheat sows? 
Aro the enewpWiliged reapers 

0.0lierhig ill the silent, air? 
Are thy signs ribrotiti,—the glowing 
01 the distant sky, blood reddened, 
And the near lidds trodden, blighted, 
Choked I.) the Windy tures talicaphant?" 

Sine it must. be harvest One. 

Who shall know the Master's coining', 
Whether It be at dawn or sunset, 
When night:dews weigh down the wheat-ears, 
Or while noon rides high In betaen, 

Sleeping Ilea the yellow field? 
Only may thy vette, good Meltter. 
Peal allows the roupers' chorus, 
And dull sound of sheaves slow lolling,— 

" Gather ell into my grunter, 
For it Is my harvest time," 
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pot :hind dirlefi. 
"Speak thou the thing& which become mind doctrine." Titus 2 it 

"HATH EVERLASTING LIFE." 

lilt U, sMITIrt. 

AN esteemed correspondent writes as follows:— 
We should he very glad to learn how you dispose of such 

passages as John G : 24 ; 11:26, etc. According to the 
Saviour, the believer "hail/ everlasting life," "is pa.,sed (or 
hath vimsedi from death unto life," "shall never die," and 
"though he were dead, yet. shall he live," But according to 
your theory, this cannot be true, as everlasting life is not at-
tainable until the final ITMIITCCUOII. 

The rule we seek to follow in the interpretatioe of 
Scripture, is to allow the Bible to explain itself, pas 
sages in one portion of that word coming in as com-
plements of statements in other portions, which by 
themselves might seem ambiguous or obscure, hut 
which, taken in connection with these other modify. 
ing statements, are shown not to he so in reality. 
This we feel to be a safe rule;, for the same Spirit of 
inspiration, which is not yea and nay, runs sthrough 
it all ; and when all its testimony is taken together, 
we have one harmonious whole. 

In regard to the tinte when the followers of Christ 
shall bo made immortal absolutely, we have many 
direct statements. Thus Paul, in 1. Con 15 : 51-54, 
says: " Behold, I show you a mystery : We shall not 
all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye, at the kat trump; for the 
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised in-
corruptible, and we shall lie changed. For this cor-
ruptible must, put on incorruption, and this mortal 
must put on immortality. So when this corruptible 
shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall 
have put on immortality, then shall be brought to 
pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed 
up in victory." 

To the Thessalonians (1 Th089. 4 14-18) the same 
apostle testifies that the trump of God is to sound at 
the time of Christ's appearing in :he clouds of' 
heaven ; that the dead in Christ are then to be raised 
from the grave; and that we who are living at that 
time, shall be caught up together with them to meet 
the Lord in the air, and `.(so shall we ever be with 
the Lord." 

To the Philippians (chap. 3:20, 21) he further 
decilitres that when Christ shall come from heaven, he 
will change our vile bodies, fashioning them like 
unto his glorious body ; and then we-shell be fitted to 
dwell with him in his presence and in his kingdom. 

These texts state very clearly what (dirge must 
takb place in us before we become immortal, and 
when that change is to be accomplished ; it is at the 
last trump, when Christ shall appear. Not till Ilion 
do'any (as the general rule), either living or dead, go 
to be with hint ; not till thou do any put -on Meer. 
ruption and immortality, and thus have everlastreg 
life in the absolute sense. 

What interpretation, then, shall be given to certain 
passages, like those referred to by our co'r'espondent., 
which speak of the believer as if he already had ever-
lasting life? — It is evident that these must be taken 
in a modified' sense; for those we !MVO quoted, and 
multitudes of others of the same purport, are too 
plain and explicit to he taken in any ether than their 
most literal meaning; and if' the texts now under 
notice, arc allowed to contradict them, we arc in-
volved in hopeless cunfnsion. . 

Let us see, then, if' the Bible gives us any rule by 
which this latter class of texts may be interpreted in 
harmony with the Bret In Rom. 4:17, Paul lets in 
a flood of light upon the situation by this reference 
to Abraham : " (As it is written, I have made thee a 
Atha of many nations,) bate him whom he he-
!hived, even Cod, who quickeneth the dead, and 
ealleth those things which be led, as though they 
were.'' 'That. is to say, when Clod has formed a pur-
pose concerning anything, that, purpose is so sure, 
that he may speak of it. as (dread},  aceipplished or 
existing, though in reality it may lie for in the future. 
Titus Christ is spoken of as a lamb slain from the 
foundation of the world. Rev. 13 :8. That is, 
when the plan of salvation was formed, on the fell of 
man in Mien, that phut involved the sacrifice of th.) 
Son of' God. The purpose that ho should be slain 
was from that moment as steadfast as the earth, and 
ris sure as time. -lien el! Ito is spoken or as slain from 
that tune, although more than four thousand years 
dui-teed before he actually died on Calvary. 

So in Isaiah (chap. 9 : 6) there is a prophecy of the 
birth of Christ which was to take place more than 

31 : 35, 36 ; 1 Peter 2 : 9), is not the seventh-day 
Sabbath pre-eminently the Christian Sabbath ? 

hi further proof of the pinlietual obligation of the 
Sabbath, it is a noteworthy het. that the tabernaele 
retired by Moses, containing among other things the 
ark of rho testimony and the table of' show-bread, 
was, with its contents, a figure or pattern of the 
true tabernacle in heaven. Ileb. 9: 9, 23. In the 
heavenly sanctuary, then, we justly look for anti-
types of the ark of the testament, the golden candle-
stick, and the table of show-bread. The existence of 
the ark and the candlestick is directly proved (Rev. 
11 : 19 ; 1 : 12), and that of the table and showliread 
indirectly aflirmed (11ob. 9: 2, 9, 23, 24 ; 8:5); and 
Cod having been so particular that the earthly and 
•heavenly sanctuaries should correspond in ()while and 
appointments, is it not likely also, that the testament, 
or law of ten commandments, contained in the ark 
above, should be an exact counterpart of the law de-
posited in the ark of' the earthly sanctuary ? 

The show-bread of the worldly sanctuary consisted 
of unleavened cakes of fine flour, and was termed, 
literally, " bread of the face," signifying, as is sup-
posed, "spiritual food, as a means of appropriating 
and retaining that life which consists in seeing the 
face of (led." It was renewed, hot, every Sabbath, 
and frankincense was poured upon it., and it no doubt 
constituted a memorial befbre the Lord (bey. 24 : 6, 7) 
during the six working days, of' the Sabbath service 
of the twelve tribes of Israel. In the heavenly sanctu-
ary, likewise, the imtitypieal ishow-breal probably 
serves as a memorial before the Lord during the 
weekly days of toil, of the service of the twelve tribes 
under the new dispensation, in their weekly Sabbath 
service, which must correspond in point of time with 
the type, or elash with the terms of the law just in 
the other apartment, 

The gran) of God which is received through purity 
of heart and sincerity of worship, renewed with zeal 
every Salihath, by which the soul is nourished in 
that, lifb which will lead to a view of God in his glory, 
no doubt constitutes, or furnishes, the imbstance of. 
the antitypical show-bread in the sanctuary above. 
Matt. 	: 8 ; 1 Con 5: 8; Het). 13 15. how sad 
that, through slothfulness or carelessness of spirit, 
we t4muld neAleftthe proper services and dot ies of the 
Sabbath day, and then have to reflect% that during 
the fbIlowing days of toil we have no 	of rep- 
resentation in the memorial sbowdiread on the golden 

• • table above I 

MARVELS OF THE Bli3LE. 

THE Milo is a most wonderful book. It is a 
bank front which the treasures can never be fully 
drawn ; a fountain whOg0 springs owes increase with 
the ehils of the thirsty. All the works of )(led are; 
as himself, unspatchable. Vie uniqquirint4 mind has 
a heaven before him limited by the extort, of his 
natural vision ; but, the student is nillakti tit. Oki vast-
nom of' the universe, and the more he studies the 
more does he realize that the utmost reach of  his 
knowledge, the tamest stietelt, of"his• i»tagination, 
leaves him on the eonfineh of infinity.. just so with 
the, truths•of the Bible. Many, as Ishmael, lie down 
to perish close by the Well of-water, Mon (I() not 
generally utter Cite cry which opens their eyes to the 
fim.titain at their hand, until, like Hager, they have 
spent the water in Hair own bottles. 

When we eotisider the inexhaustible stores of truth 
it) the !hide-, and that he who pushes his researches 
in )ply one direction finds new beauties ever opening 
to his view, We cannot he greatly surprised that there 
are so many " one-idea men " among those who pro-
fess to reverence the Sacred Word ; arrd that so few 
possess a faith well balanced with all the gl'eat truths 
of the Scriptures The Meeks. who give attention 
to all points is Sew indeed. 

And in this respect the majority very Widely err. 
There is this difference between natural or scientific 
truths and the truths of' the Fible : the fortner„,may 
be studied to profit, singly and in great measure in-
dependent of each other; but, the latter cannot. A 
man may be proficient in astronomy, and be ignorant 
of geology. 	But the truths (if' revelation are MO in- 
timately related that if one be neglected, the others 
become distorted and thereby perverted. I tsis 'bil-
e:luso the It'll& is eminently prat:lie:1i that n material 
error in one point, ititirct es others. 	A duo to the 
prilleiple is found in the declaration that," Whosoever 
shall keep the whole law, and yet nimnd in 0,0 point., 
he is guilty of all." A man may become an aeetmi-
!dished and "useful teacher of one science, while he is 
a mere tyro in another; but lie cannot form a emu-
plete moral charact Cr by periiirming 501110 moral 
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seven hundred years after the prophecy was written ; 
and yet it is expressed in the present tense, thus: 
" For unto us a ehild is born ; unto us a son is 
given," etc, It is spoken of thus, because it was just 
as sure as if it had already taken place. Here, ae-
cording to Paul's rule, that which " was not," is 
spoken of as though it. " were," because it was to 
come. By the same rule, Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob are spoken of as living (Matt. 22 : 32), because 
-in the purpose of Cod they are sure to live again. 
Titus Christ proved to the Saddueoes the resume-
tioil of the dead. 

Just so in the case before us. Cod has purposed 
that those who belie k(e in his Son shall have everlast-
ing life; and it will be noticed that this everlasting 
life is predicated' enta of those who believe in Christ. 
IIMme those who believe in Christ are said (in antic-
ipation) to. have this life; for so long as they main-
tain their connection with hint, this hope is sure to 
them. 

That this is a correct view of the subject is posi-
tively proved by I John 5 : 11, ' Here the apostle 
says: "And this is the record, that God bath given 
to us eternal life." So for this record is parallel with 
John 5 : 24 " Ile that helleveth . . . hntheverlatt-
ing life." But in what sense is it given to us ? and 
in what sense do we now have it? — The next clause 
(1 John 5:11) tells us " And this life is in his 
8071,," So this life is not in us ; ide do not yet have 
it in our own possession ; it is in the Son ; and if We 
have a vital eo»nection with him, we have this eter-
nal life in purpose or anticipation. Ilene° the next 
verse reads " Ile that bath the Son hath life; and 
he that bath not the Son of Cod bath not life." 
And so if' at any time we apostatize from Christ, end 
lose our connection with him, we lose this eternal life.. 
Therefere no man bath immortality by nature : it all 
depends on Christ. 

John 11 :2(i demand(' hider:Mina unties, as it is a 
text of another nature. Jesus is here talking of the 
resurrection of the deail, and of 120nrso carries our 
minds forward to that event. " Ile that believed) in 
me, though be were dead, yet shrill he live." When 
shall he live? -- In the iesurreetir at the last day. 
Then Jesus adds : " And whosoever lic etlt and he- 
lieveth in me {when 	the time just spoked of 
when the dead believers are made alive, he] shall 
never die." Ile will be among those spoken of in 
1 Cos. 15 :52, who at that time will be changed and 
made immortal without. soidng deal h. 

That the two classes, the righteous demk and the 
righteous living, are included in the testimony of 
John 11: 25, 26, and that. the time referred to is 
when the righteous dead are raised and the righteone 
living are changed, is evident. For those referred to 
in verse 25 as having believed in Christ., and yet, being 
dead, are smelt, of course, is believed on la in) while 
they were living, before they died,' But if verse 26 
is to be taken in an util4ited. senSO, applying to all 
time, it would include those monthlis' ilk verse 25, 
as well as all Othelli, and 1101100 thdy ought: never to 
have died ; and it would be impossible to have a 
class who have believed in Christ and yet, were dead, 
needing to be made alive in the reeurrestion at the 
lest, day..' From this consideration wit think it Will 
be apparent, to all, that out' Saviour here rerers to a 
particular tine; namely, Hue time of' his comint and 
the first resurrection. At that thne, all in their 
graves who have believed in Christ durilig all 'the 
ages past, shall he made abve ; and these Who are 
living at that time, and are found believing in C11114, 
shall m ver die, but step over the grave into eternal 
life, by the greet change from mortal to immortality. 
Blessed prospeet for the living!' Blessed hope that 
we have mulled the generation in which we belieVe 
it will be fnIfilledl 	• 	• - 

WHO MADE THE SABBATH? 

DV A. gMITII. 

IT is evident aceording to 'Leh. 1 :2, 10; John 
1 :3; Cod I :16, that Jesus Christ made our wield. 
Now associate John 1 :3, " All things were made by 
hint, and without hire was net anything made that 
was made," with Mark 2 : 	"The Sabbath was 
made for man, and not tom for the  Sabbath ; " 111)(1 
we have the most complete proof that ('hrist, by the 
will of the Father, having wrought, si x days  in the 
work of creation, rested on the seventh day, and 
sanctified it as a Sabbath for man. 	If, then, Christ 
made the Sabbath at creation, and afterward declared 
it to he a sign and a covenant between ti'od and the 
children of Israel ( l)x. 31 :13, 16, 17) as lees as 
they should continue to be a nation, or forever (4er. 
• 
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duties, while ho neglects others. Therefore it is in 
dispensably necessary that the Christian, no matte) 
how groat his attainments, always maintain an inquir- 

• in and teachable spirit, lest there remain some de-
fects in his faith and in his character of which he 

— *may ho 	 11.1Vagyoner. 
• •  

fflie Viridian 

Hts• any man haue sot the Spirit of Ohr1st he is coon of his." 
' • 	- 

THE 	BIDE. 
--- - 

I ONLY (8/11111 the 1101118 that shine, 
("or night 18 tialight to toe. 

Why 411,111 I the gent rook 11.11111Y 114 
'1111,  JO) it nunnit tiee 

"1'iµ grin to yearn for unknown hlks, 
And big)] 0110 noel «wily, 

Whoa (toil liar pia,  oil 118 In 11, world 
That lins ho111 night and day. 

1 only count the loons that shine — 
'rho others, lot Omni ito; 

We liottlit not mourn o'er fancied ills, 
Nl'u Iiitow tta0 010 110t SO, 

Whillt dark 11088 11111y follows light;  
We 110Ve11 31/011111 CO11111111111 ; 

do.rho,d loon-  I ()voila. thy 1110111 --- 
itry will coma .totlii 

I oily tomtit the hours that 01(1110 --
hut sorrow's clouds depart ; 

yito 1,,HtlevitA'or a happy 1.,0,t, 
; 

the pri,s0111, ((Rh its joy, 
Usio p tam Online of cure, 

Mot 	 itiioitt alloy, 
Will oomo for its to mbar.). 

• 
1 only vomit thy 1101108 that shine 

Tilore'l light Rs well tel 11111.10 ; 
I atiorti philosophy, which (111,10 
• 'rind.," all that's brig lit must (ado." 
Eitiijitzli to homy llott nod loot ItIvolt 

A w IId ahem sunbeams plow, 
)1tal moon Ilia uoknown Joys of loam) 

'rho unr1hdonaol stint (11011 law. 

1 only outfit, Om hours that Alia); 
Thu rept, 11011 naught,  to ale 

Why ,dloold (Ito .'til roam sadly on 
to paths it ..11111100 sto? 

And where's the wisdom to complain, 
Silloo s 'Tow 111e5 away? 

,For eoon 811511 11111011 the in/111011 light 
Of an utareal day ! 

--Itee..Paul Kent, 

111 	
GOD WATCHES, TI4 SEEDS. .  

engine and hose to ploy over the heap, especially it' 

the corks were all in ; but you would be likely to take 
a•single bottle by tae neck, extraet the cork, and then 
try means of a funnel turn in a little water at a time 
until it was tilled ;'then take another and repeat the 
process. You would get more bottles tilled that way 
than with a hose and fire-engine playing upon them 
So you may be able to accomplish more :by working 
single-handed than in crowds. You may preach the 
word by the wayside or by the fireside, for people 
need the same gospel in-doors Its OHL"  

We need to have the peace of God in our own 
hearts before we can do much good to other people's 
hearts ; and unless we can rule our OW 11 Spirits, We 

0111111 not accomplish much in molding the spirits of 
others. We notice that a blacksmith uses a cold 
hammer to bend a lot iron ; and after working with 
Ills tools it little while, he plonges them into cold 
water. So, if you are to induenee others, you must. 
keep cool yourself ; if you get your hammer hot, you 
will not. he able to bend the iron. It is useless to tin 
dertalc,, to tight the Devil with lire ; but if you have 
the joy of God in your hearts, you eras smile at ha. 
tan's rage. You know the story of the old French 
general who, when be had besought the king to spare 
the Christians front persecution, and was refused, 
said : 	Sire, God's church is All ItIlVil I11 	worn 

ou t 	many himmters." Now, if you are tilled 
Nit!' the Holy Spirit, you, can stand a great Mad of 
hetioseing, and the world will mock and sneer at you 
in vain. It' .you keep near the Lord, you will ever 
triumph in his grad.-- ,401• 

' WHICH WAS THE FOOL? 

r1.11 NOM Wind once a certain lord who, as ninny 
great man did in the olden days, kept a fool in his 

house to amuse by jests anti antics. The master gave 
this fool 11 staff, and charged hint to keep it till he 
should meet with s-tme one Who W113 a greater fool 

than himself ; and it he met with such tt One, to dc-

liver 11 over to him. Not 1nany years after this, his 
lord woo on his siek.bed. Ills fool came to sec him, 
and was told by the dying master that he must shortly 
leave him. 

"And whither (lost thou propose to go ?" said the 
fool. 

" Into another world," replied the lord, 
"And wilt thou coma back again within a month ?" 

No!" 
" Within a year ?" 	• 

"When, then ?" 
"Never." 
"Never? And What provision IIUHt 1h011 made 

concerning thy entertainment in the place whither 
thou guest?" 	 •  

"None at all." 
" What I" said the fool ; "none•at all ? Then take 

my stair. Art thou viing away forever, and yet have 
made no preparation for the journey 1 I um not 
guilty of such folly es that." 

PERSEVERING PRAYER. 

A OtoosTrAls woman in a town in New York de-
sired to obtain a school-house for the purpose of start-
ing a Sabbath-school, but was refused by a skeptical 
trustee. Still she persevered, and asked hint again 
and again. 

"I tell you, Aunt Polly, it is of no use. Once for 
all, I say you cannot have the schoolhouse for any 
such pu)'pose." 

" I think I am goin to get it," said Aunt Polly. 

"I should like to know how, if I do not give you 
the 1«:y," 

•' I think that the Lord is going to unlock it." 
"May be he will," said the iondel, "but. I can tell 

you this ; he will not got the key front me." 
" Well, I am going t9 pray over it, anti I have found 

out front exiterience that when I keep on praying, 
Now/Guy (threw giro; Tay." 

And the next time she came, the hard lwart of the 
infidel gave way, and she received the key. More 
than this, alien °thus opposed (he school, he sus-
tained her, and groat good was done for perishing 
souls. 

"Something gives way." Sometimes it is a man's 
will. and sometimes it is the man himself. Some-
times there is a Niteroi. When God's Spirit inspires 
a prayer in a believing Christian's heart, Omnipotence 

stands ready to answer it, "Something gives way." 
—Christian -Secretory, 	 _ 	. 

MODERN 'JEWS AND ANCIENT PROPHECY,' 

IT has been well said that the feet .that a nation 
whose statesmen, Poets, and artists have ranked 
among the first in the world ; whose Peculiar physical 
and mental characteris more strongly marked them 
any other people ; whose laws, religion, and customs 
have remained unaltered for thousands of years,'. 
should, during that time, have been scattered 

dividuals in every country under heaven,— withOut a 
land, a government, or even a name,—and yet re-
main intact, "is the great standing .ntiracle of polit-
ical economy." It -is more, it is one of the Most 
eonsidettotis and impressive of the monumental evi-
dences of Christiimity. 

This very dispersion and invincible preservation of 
this people, was prophetically announced more than 
three thousand years ago. Other peopleS intermingle 
and commingle. Other races rise and fail, become 
great, and then disappear, Not so the Jew. 

Homeless outcast that he is, lie cannot die. Dle-
structiblb ill a world of death, unchangeable In the 
Midst of 11 Scene.  Of constant change, be remains 
everywhere manifest,-- incontrovertible vindication 
of the truth of prophecy, and of the divinity of the 
itible• It is said that Emperor William once asked' 
iIn eminent. divine' of his court to give him the brief-

est argument in favor of Christianity. "Sire," W118 

the truly laconic reply, "the Jews,"—N E. hictleudid. 

THE TOUCH OF SIN. 

\Vining an eertitly touch once Mara a heavenly gift, 
it can never be restored to its primitive beauty. 
Rutile the scow just fallen, and who shall lay it 
again ? displace the dew as it Ilas fallen on the blush- 
ing 	and no skill can replace it ; press, the rose 
leaf and wound it, and bone can give back the per- 

fection of its tints. So it is with human character. 
when  youth 

le
ts 1081, its innocence, when  sin 

has 
 once 

blasted the soul, 5511101 the first freshness of a God-
given life is gone, no after repentance, reformation, 
or devotion to (led, will ever make it the same. 
Memory is polluted, the Imagination assailed by im-
purities, the habits Of virtue are weakened, and the 
force of vice strengthened. Tho vileness may be 

loaded, but the scar remains. Hod may forgive the 
sin, and man may forget it t but it is never beyond 
the vision of WM who committed it, and however dis-
tant it may be, it hovers over him like a gloonly cloud. 
Let us keep our feet from evil ; blessed is he who es-
capes its first foul touch. "The knowledge of good 
and evil," now, as ill the beginning, bath death in it, 

OUR TIME MUST COME. 
	• 

Guastmiatost after generation have felt no we now' 
feel, tout their lives were active as our own. They 
passed like vapor, while nature wore the same aspect 
of beauty as when her Creator commanded her to be,. 
The heavens shall be as bright over our graves as 
they are around our path. Yet a little while, and all • • 
will have happened. The throbbing heart will he 
stilled, and we shall be at rest, Ottr funeral will find 
its way, and prayers will be said ;.and then ,we shall 
be left alone in silence and darkness, for the worm:.,'"4: 
And it may be a short time we shall bespoken, of; but 
the things of life will creep In, and 'our naive 
soon be forgotten. Days will continue to, move .on, 
and song and laughter will be heard In. the room in 
which .we died ; and the eyes that mourned for us 
will be dried, and glisten again with joy ; and even 

our children will cease to think of us. 

PUMPING THE WRONG WAY. 
TnE story goes that. a tisherntan, returning home 

one evening, Was caught in a squall. The sea soon be-
gan breaking into his boat. Fearing it would quickly 
fill told sink, lie called his pump into use. It was a 
moveable arrangement, and In tile darkness and ex-

citement he placed the pump outside the boat with 
the spout turned in. Ile worked the handle lustily, 

and hastened the catastrophe he wanted to avert,' 

Fortunately he discovered his blunder before It  was 
too late. The church which undertakes to Improve.-;,  
its condition by stimulating its worldly ambitions, or. 
adopting commerical methods, repeats the blunder of 
the fisherman. Many of the devices employed to •; 
raise money for church porpose8 only pump the Oa • 
into the ship, and accelerate the einking.-0/i7'icatrit 

Mri,t,tot4s and millions of little seeds are Hung out 
on the soil, swept only by the winds, borne aloft on 
the lireeses, and carried hither and thither by waves, 
and many of them no doubt perish ; but still God 
\vetches the seeds, and mime of them live, and tall on 
fertile soil, and bring forth fruit. SO millions of 
tracts are sent (tut, and many of them are lost and 
mony arc wasted, but many of theth, also, are lil«t 
good seed on good ground, and bring forth fruit. 
No 1111111 Call Watch all Ole Panda Hutt ripen and are 
scattered, and so 1(o 1(11111 'alt watch all the tracts that 
are printed ion' distributed. We may be certain of 
one thing, however ; good seed NVill prOlitICe good 
frqit when it grows, :while evil seed will produce evil 
fruit, if it produces anything. Hence, though we 
may pot know that, any ono seed will be fruitful, we 
know that unless seeds ore scattered, there will be no 
fruit. and if many seeds are scattered, there is hope 
of a plenteous harvest. And we also know that no 
bad seed will produce good fruit, and no good .soul 
.will produce bad fruit. 

Satan is.husy sowing tares everywhere ; let Chris-
tians be equally diligent ; let them see that their seed 
'is good seed, and then let them east it forth with 

courage and Nth, remembering that it is written, 
" Messed arc ye that sow beside all waters." For 
many years God's servants have been trying to seatter 
thrs good seed, end they should not, be weary of the 

t 	work, nor discouraged in it. lInt how 10 1101 they de- 
li 	sire that. many others may take part in the labor, 

assist in bearing the harden, and have a share in the 
harvest, the blessing, the joy, and the reward 

SPEAK TO INDIVIDUALS SINGLY. 

. 
all address recently given by II. L. lIastings, of 

Boston,. ho says ; " It will be well for us to learn to 
speak to Individuals singly,. A 'congregation of one' 

4  may be largo enough to call forth all our powers in 
proclaiming the good news of salvation, Often we 
may save sinners one by mot If you bad a bushel of 

bottles, and wanted to fill them with water, you would 

pot think the quickest way would he to get a tire 



180 [Vat,. 	28. 

,,,,,,, 	,,, ,,,, ..... 	.............. 
"the fields are white already to harvest"--John 4136. 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH., DECEMBER 1, 1888. 

S. D. ADVENTIST GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Tun twenty-seventh annual General Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists was held at Minneapolis, 
Minn., Oct 17 to Nov. 4, 1888,—fourteen days. Up-
wards of one hundred delegates were in attendance, 
representing the following State Conferences and 
fields of labor : California, Colorado, Dakota, Illi-
nois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, -Missouri, Nebraska, New England, 
New York, North Pocifie, Norway, Sweden, Den-
mark, Tennessee, Texas, Upper Columbia, Virginia, 
West Virginia, Wisconsin, Central Europe, Great 
Britain, Central America, Louisiana, South America. 

Prominent among the questions discussed and in-
terests considered, may be mentioned the following : 
Reports of labor; home and foreign missionary work 
and enterprises ; the purchase, equipment, and opera-
tion of a missionary ship ; publishing houses, both 
existing and additional ; periodicals ; books ; the can-
vassing work ; mission training-schools ; denomina- 

, Bonet schools, colleges, etc.; distribution of General 
Conference laborers ; amount of Inenn9 needed for 
the cesuing year, and methods of raising the same ; 
the temperance question ; the National Reform move-
ment, etc. The diseuselona upon ail these subjects 
were interesting and profitable ; and plans were de-
cided upon, relative to each, (lint it is believed will, 
if ennied out, result greatly to the furtherance of the 
various interests of the cause. In all respeetteethe 
outlook is encouraging for the ensuing year. 

Among the resolutions of general interest that were 
adopted by the Conference, the following are pre-
sented :— 

Whereas, We recognize temperance as one of the Chris-
tian graces ; therefore,— 

Resolved, That we heartily indorse the principles of the 
American Health and Temperance Association, in protesting 
against the manufacture and sale of all spirituous and malt 
liquors, and in discarding the use Of tea, coffee, option, and 
tobacco, and that we urge upon all people the importance of 
these prieciples. 

Resolved, That while we pledge /11 rielveR to labor enr• 
neatly and zealously for the prohibition of the liquor tertian)',' 
we hereby utter an earned protest againat eminecting with 
the temperance Movement, any legislation which discrimi-
nates Ill favor of ant religious ChM or institution, or which 
tends to the Infringement of anybody's religious liberty ; 

. and that we cannot sustain or encourage any temperance 
party or any other organization which indorses or favors 
such legislation. 

Whereas, Kind Musing and the alleviation of pain by the 
wise use of simple remedies, is one of the surest ways of 
,reaching the hearts of people ;. therefore,-- 
. .Resolved, That we recognize the fact that a wide and 
promising missionary field Is open before trained nurses 
who have a knowledge of Bible truth, together with tact 
and consecration ; and further,— 

Resolved, That, recognizing the good work which the 
McAllen! and Surgical Sanitarium is doing in its training. 
school for nurses,' we recomend that, the officers of the 
various Conferences seek out suitable young persona, and en-
courage them to attend the Sanitarium Tritining-sAhool in. 
order to fit thetnsebies ftir Oft branch of missionary work. 

Where/vs We see In the fast-it-terming strength' and in-
. fluence of the :National Reform Party, a' menace to religions 
freedom In this country, and also a proof of the correctness 
of our positions ; and,— 

Whereas, Many are not aware of tho results which will 
follow when this party shall secure Its alms ; therefore,---- 

Resolved, That we will awake to the importance of this 
'question, and will put fol'th greater exertion to scatter the 
light of Bible truth upon It, by circulating the Ameriean See-
find; and other literature of a similar nature ; further,— 

Resolved, That we believe it to be tile solemn duty of our 
ministers and laborers to qualify themselves to present the 
correct vlewa of the relationship between religion and the 
State, in their labors everywhere. 

Whereas, Many have not the books of reference necessary 
.le obtain full information on the subject of National Re-
form ; 

Whereas, We deem the instruction given on this subject 
lid,A.T.Icates very important; therefore,— 

, fled,, That we request that the same, or the principal 
0,4 it, he furniehed in pamphlet form. 

'-..tft*ects, .We believe that the work of the third angel's 
Iffietiliteyer be progressive, reaching out to and fill-

tifineettpled fields therefere,— 
Pe:W4k ThatOWe heartily '  approve the action of the Pa-
O.Istestt Pubilsilieg..Co., to establishing a branch office in  

New York, and also the proposal of the Review and Repaid 
Office to establish branch of 	InsChicago, Toronto, and 
other points. 

Whereas, Books and tracts published in America do not 
meet with the favor in England and Engliah cokniles that 
the same publications would if they were published In En-
gland, besides being more expensive ; and,— 

Whereas, The English Minion is not prepared to assume 
the burden of general publishing ; therefore,— 

Resolved, That we recommend the Immediate establish-
ment by the Review and _Herald Oilier. of a branch office hi 
London, in order to relieve the English Mission of the bur-
den of publishing books and tracts, and to facilitate their 
general circulation, 

Whereas, Hamburg Is the moat important seaport on the 
continent of Europe, the chief commercial city of the Ger-
man Empire, and one of the principal ports of emigration ; 
therefore, — 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this Conference that 
ship and city mission should be established there as soon as 
possible. • 

Whereas, The laborers for the Old Country, where the 
work is but just begun, ere principally supplied from the 
United States ; and,— 

Whereas, Laborers raised up in Europe are often obliged 
to leave their native land en account of the military service ; 
and,— 

Whereas, Many fields in America have never been entered, 
MO we arc doing but little for the multitudos that are con-
tinually streaming Into our country ; and,— 

Whereas, The lack of missionary instruction In foreign 
languages has caused many of the young people of different 
nationalities In this country to be educated in the American 
mission for work among the Americans, whereby much tal-
ent is lost to the foreign work ; therefore, — 

Resolved, That institntes for the Instruction of laborers in 
the foreign languages, he held from year to year in this coun-
try, those for the coming year to be heeded es follows :— 

One for the. Scandinavians, in Chicago ; one for the Ger-
mans, in Milwaukee ; also that a French dellitanten 1 he 
connected with the American mission in St, Louis, as soon 
as suitable help can be secured. 

Resolved, That these Institutes shall he under the super-
vision of the General Cdufereece Committee, and Punt the 
dtrect management of evil should he in the hands of a com-
mittee of five, of whom the president of the Conference in 
which the institute is held, and the principal teacher, Sent by 
the General Conferenee Committee, shall be members. 

Resolved, That all persons applying for ediniesion skin be 
reeminnendsed by their respective Conference committeue. 

Resolved, That the following branches ehall be taught : 
The Bible, missionary work In general, canvassing, readieg, 
grammar, and book-keeping. 

Resolved, That the students pay for their board and lodg-
ing, lied be permitted to hav,s, the profits from their Vint sat's' 
Ing ; and,— 

We further recommetki, That Medlar Institutes be held 
in the different missions of Europe. 

11's recommend, That whem'ver It is deemed necessary by 
the Mission Board and the Cellos] Conference Committee, 
to establish permanent schools in well places as Christiania, 
London, and Basel, appropristiona be made by the commit-
tee, from the mission funds, rei may he necessary, to assist in 
securing rooms for these schools, and teachers for those Ile-
patmente organized especially to educate rind train laborers 
for the various branches of mbeilon work, 

' 	Whereas, There are in all parts of our country families 
end individuals, capable of doing missionary work for those 
speaking foreign languages, but who, on account of their 
Isolation from others of their tongue, are doing little or 
nothing ; therefore,— 

Resolved, That We recommend flat an earnest' effort be 
made by our ministers, Conference officers, and tract society 
officers, to search out all such, and put them fe communica-
tion with the Corresponding Secretary of the International 
Tract Society, who shall, thr.»gh her assistants and mem-
bers of her class of foreign secretaries, encourage Wein to 
engage in some branch of missionary work. 

Whereas, There is a great need for native workers in the 
various languages, who can be depended upon to translate 
correctly, and carry forward roperly the work in their own 
tongue ; and,— 

Whereas, Tile evidences are multiplying Met God is rais-
ing up such persons, who with proper trainieg could supply 
these wrists ; and,— 

Whereas, Means expended In these directions In the past 
have brought most gratifying results ; anti, — 

Whereas, At the present thee, but limited provision is 
made among us for the assistance and education of such per-
sons ; therefore, — 

Resolved, That our people raise a liberal fund for this pur-
pose, and that a committee of fee be appointed annually by 
the General Conference Committee to lake charge of the 
raising and disbursement of the MM. 

The Conference was atteuded by a goodly number 
of persons who were not tielegates. On the width!, 
'it was perhaps the moat interesting General Confer-
ence ever held by the denomination.. The °Were 
ejected for the ensuing year are es follows :— 

For President, 0. A. Olsen ; Peel-Mary, D. T. Jones ; Cor-
responding Secretary, W: H. Edwards ; Horne Mission Sec-
retary, Gee. B. Starr ; Foreign Mission Secretary, W. C. 
White ; Educational Secretary, W. W. Prescott ; Treasurer, 
Harmon Lindsay ; Executive Committee : 0. A. Olsen, 
8. N. Haskell, U. Smith, It. A. Underwood, W. C. White, 
E. W. Farnsworth, and R. M. Kilgore., 

For Book Committee f W. C. White, U. Smith, R. M. Kil-
gore, W, W. Prescott, A. T. Jones, E. J. Waggoner, C. Eld-
ridge, J. IL Kellogg, E. W. Farnsworth, J. G. Matteson, 
F. E. Belden, A. T. Robinson, 0. II. Jones. 

IN previous articles see have /dent fled Paul's "man 
of sin" as the.papacy, and have traced its rise, its de-
velopment, and overthrow,---this last consummation 
having occurred in 1798, 55 wall shown in our last ar-
ticle. The downfall of the papacy is referred to by 
Daniel (chap. 7 :26) :Is taking away the dominion of 
the "little horn ;" and by John the Revelator (chap. 
13 :3, 10) as wounding to death one of the heads of 
the leopard beast, and as being led Into captivity. 
But the stone authority 11151) says that that deadly 
wound was healed. Hey. 13 :8. Then the downfall 
of the papacy that occurred in 1798 was not the final 
end of that power. Something must occur that can 
be called a heeling, et least to a certain extent, 
Reference to the healing of the deadly wound or the 
beast is also made in the twelfth verse of Revelation 
13. 	In speaking of a certain beast Oita elimild arise, 
the at:dement is intide that "he exerelseth all the 
power of the first 'west before him, and cement the 
earth and thorn which dwell therein to worship the 
first beast, W11080 deadly wound was healed," 

The question before us, then, is, What occurred In 
the history of the papaey after its downfall that Can 
with propriety be called a healing of its deadly 
Wcluntl ? The answer must be, The reinatatement of 
the papacy, at least to a limited extent. What is the 
testimony of history on this point ? We will let Mr. 
Bower testify :— 

The papacy, that fatal and monstrous Institution which 
had been the ('lulls)' Of 0(111 1111111illtd(.811 	l>,'S, ditlefinTS, 
and persecutions, nt the death of Pius Vi, 10(111 apparently 
on the verge of complete extinction. But men Were nOt fed-
tielently Bated with sueerstillone, and the triumph of perma- 
nent liberty was still deferred I 	' 

Bonaparte, consul, who began to think of pissing on his 
head the diadem of Charlemagne, tml who•antielpated the 
period when be should 1011111 another Leo III. to consecrate 
Mtn, collected the scattered. stenos of the pontifleal linbel, 
which the public had almost razed, end anew reconatructed 
it. 	Twenty days after his attainnumt of flo‘Ver,  
cardinals assembled at Venice to till the vacaney In the pen-
titivate, and to elvet the chief of tho popeflom. 

Each secular power, 1100 undltig to custom, intrigued to have 
one of their own e MMus nominated, and to insure the voices 
of the ear(linels for him ; hut France was aneeessful. 
Whether the first )'soma WWI tuorc ably served, or whether 
Ile paid most generously for the volts, after, ow 101181r('11 
nod four flays of Mscossfons and strife, the, majority Wes 
announced for the Cardinal Gregory Brunima Louis Clown-
monn, who wits proclitluied 'tope on Match 14, 1800, by the 
titie of Phis VII. 

The Protestant. primes of Gernmerthemselves were vig-
orously urged, sielelted, and even threttteted, respecting their 
perrnisslim for the definite to be domielliated In their knit°. 
ries, In tine, the restoration stf popism was everywhere pro-

p etattned.—History of the Popes, pp. 429, 428. 

Thus it in seen what constituted the healing of the 
deadly wound. 'lime papacy lies not become extinct, 
but still lives. Its enreerfrom and after this healing 
process is thus. stated by the prophet Daniel : "And 
they shall take away his dominion, to consume and to 
destroy it unto the end." Chap. 7 : 	Thank God, the 
papacy hi:never to be restored ; it has lona since petered 
the bight of,  its power, and le to be consumed unto 
the end, when- it is to be "'given to the burning 

•fitimo," Dan. 7 : 11. 
It will be interesting to notice) some of the ft:atures 

of this consuming process. The following extract ie 
from a circular sent by the archbishop of New York 
to all the Catholic priests :— 

it Is well known to all that the trials and embarrassment 
of our Holy Father have been multiplied tiering the past !we 
years far beyond anything he has hitherto been obliged to 
endure. The enemies of the church and of the apoidolle Pee 
have been pursuing, and still continue .to pursue with ever• 
inereasing boldness, theleworie of sacrilege and spoliation Itt 
the capital of the Christian w.».11. It 18 sought to mince 
the venerable pontiff, who is already virtually a prisoner In 
their hands, to the still further humiliation of becoming a 
pensioner to the bounty of an unscrupulous government, 
which has usurped his rights, and tubbed him of ilia tem-
poral goods and possessions. 

Goodrich says :— 	 • 

The revolutionary torrent, which was thus set In motion,' 
destroyed law, government, and religion in Fre* .and laid 
waste the Roman Church both there and in neighboring .  
countries. Her priests were massacred .; her (diver shrines 
andsaints were turned into money for theipayment of,the 
troops ; her bells were converted into cannons; and-her 
churches and convents into barracks for-soldiers. From the 
Atlantic to the Adriatic, she presented but one entitling 
spectacle. She had shed the blood of saints and .  prophets, 
and God now gave her blood to drink.—Oherch Instory, 
188, 184. 
• A. Bower says :— 	 e 

For Meets of the (eneral Conferenee A scoetntion of 
tit 1), Adventists : 0. 1, Butler, U. Smith, A. R. Henry, 
.1, Fargo, Harmon Lindsay, 

For Labor iltirpau : A, R. Henry, C. Eldridge, IL W. 
Kellogg, 

APPROACH OF THE DAY OF THE LORD. 

to 

O 



In 1809, Napoleon, in his imperial edict, says that we are 
directed to make known to Plea VII. that he is utterly pro-
hibited fthat holding any communion whatever with any ec-
clesiastics in France, or oily other subject of the emperor, 
under the penalty of disobedience both on his part and theirs, 
adYlsing him, also, that he Is no longer the organ „of the 
PaparY--B",,'"rt 

Tito Arne: dourit01, a Homan Catholic paper pub- 
lished in Detroit, Mich., in its issue of Dee. 25, 1875, 
gives the following account of how this prdphecy is 
being fulfilled 

The „folio wieg statisties concerning spollations or the 
monastic establishments are very remarkable : .Sinett 1825, 
154,000,000 francs' worth of church properly has been con-
fiscated hi Piedmont alone ; in the province of Geneva, all) 
houses have liven (timed since 1858, and property to the 
amount of 5,250,000 francs, sold ; in Lombardy, since 1859, 
2,000 houses WIc been closed, and 275,000,000 francs' 
worth of property sold ; in Venetia, 715 houses closed, and 
930,000,000 francs' worth of property sold ; In the Marches, 
699 houses, and 28,000,000 francs' worth sold ; in the 
Abruzzi, 2,508 lemses, and 19,000,000 fraues•; In the Puglia, 
1,247 houses, and 28,000 ; In 'Calabria, 547 houses, and 
25,000,000 ; In Sardine, 158 houses, and 4,000,000 ; in 
Tuscany, 252 houses, and 142,000,000 ; in Rome, 475 houses, 
911(1 6:1,000,000 Irsites' worth of property,---in all, 18,453 
ecclesiastical houses have 'been suppressed, mid $220,000,000 
worth of properly confiscated. - 

The, following 'extract is taken from the Cleveland 
(Ohio) Lcader of Feb., 1 881t apt is a report of a visit 
to Pope Leo XIII. by.Bishop Gilmour, Catholic Wallop 
of..01eveland, and one of the highest dignitaries of the 
Romilth.Church in Amerkit :-- 	• 

Among Cat indica everywhere, wonder- existed at the mate-.  
dal and nuteoleal growth of the American ()ROOM Church. 
The ,Holy Father made minute Inquiries Into the spirit of the 
people, 'the nature of their Institutions, the relations of the 
State to the general government, and the general spirit of the 
people on the subject of religion, whether Catholic or Prot-
estatif. . . 

- 	Ile wag glad to hear when I stated to him that much of 
the bitterness and hostility to the Catholic Church, that at 
Units had been manifest etip  was passing away. Among the 
interesting scraps of conversation whirl the bishop con-
veyed to Ids Her vieper, were many oil Life condition of the 
oneetpowerful papal state, and the positiore occupied by Pope 
Leo XIII. Ile said : "The Holy Father is virtually a pris-
Amer in the Vatican. All that remains to Min of his glory 
is the grand (MI 8119001:18 Vativan, covering many 1101'08, With 
its mdltitude of offices, magnItleent.treasures in books, paint-
Ines, and general art; its gardens and palatial surroundings, 
made doubly so by past. events; the Caneellaria, or papal 
chancellor's bead-quarters ; and the palace of Paudolla, 

udiee out of Rome, Only over these dace palaces 
has he any control, and he never leaves the Vatican. His 
Anly recreation is to walk or ride in the spacious gardens of 

*the Vatican. Ills. revenue IS reduced to the offerings sent 
to him from the different parts of the world, and known as 
Peter's Pellet,. I have an idea that the papal establishment 

• is none of the richest, but on the contrary, is Inunpered by 
„ poverty." 

The Italian Commuted, lamming the policy of King Vic-
tor Emmanuel, is omilseating every possession that was for-
merly attitebed to Homo, Even now the property belonging 
to the Propagatela, a Roman society elterged with the 
agement of the Boman Catholic mission, is in the courts. 
On every hand eall be seen the work of confiscation by the 
Italian Government. It has seized on every convent In the 
laud, and the latildings are now used for Governmental 
lamella and harravits. . The large post-edIen lu flume itself 
was formerly a large convent. 

We find this statement in the Springfield 	Re- 
publican of Feb. 2, 1888 

Every one knows that the Boman Church is nothing what 
It teas. The pope once was the greatest potentate Iu Eu-
rope, dethroning princes, compelling tribute, causing wars ; 
flow lie has only a ;tablet, and its gardens, and a country 
house (which he never occupies) ; and in those lie is not, 
above the law, hut amenable to it, like other citizens. There 
hare been (lows liefom u)Lou the pope Imo been even worse 
olf,--a tool or a prince, or a hunted fugitive ; but there 
never Wati a time before. Whea lie could txot get a hand raised 
to reinstate him. Why is this 1 It is because the Catholic 
people of Europe arc no longer under the dread of the 
church. Ecclesiasticism Iu Italy and France, even in 
Austria and Spain, has at Inst produced its reaction, and 
the " Infidelity " whieh the popes fulminate against is the 
natural result of liberation from a church that insisted on 
binding the fetters of the Middle Ages on the souls of the 
19th century. 

foregoing,The 	to which might he added many 
other testimonials, shows the \vatting process that the 
papacy has been subjected to since the healing of its 
deadly wound. gOite recently the pope issued a 
special plea for his subjects everywhere, to work 
with renewed zeal for his temporal and spiritual rein 
statement. lint it will never 004110. 

Is it possihlo lu liSeertatIl whltt stage haft beet, 

reached ill the consuming process of the papacy, and 
how near we are to its final end, where it will be de. 
stroyed by the Mi!thtness of Christ's coming ? 
is a pertinent question, to Which a future article will 
be devoted. 	 u. W. M. 

Inv God are the springs of futurity, and it is tram-
pling on his rights to wish to forsec what is to hap- 
Pen, In order Illat WO May protect ourselves from 001.0-

mg evil by our own endeavors. 

• 
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been been unveiled sine° his manly 4lovi a*'d r!feit 
hydra-headed error. 

But the mass of his followers, believing hint to be 
guided by the Holy Spirit; illogically concluded that 
he was correct on every point he hold. Consequently; 
they crystallized into an exclusive Lutheranism. The 
Augsburg Confession formulated the great reforin= .. 
er's opinions, and to this day, the entire Lutheran 
Church conform to It as their trnal and uneltange..• 
able rule. 	 . 	. . 

Here was the first side-track. The Lutherans, as 4 ' 
body, are precisely where Luther and the Augsburg „. 
Confession left them, But while this large body .  of 
Christians switched off upon the easy level of Lutbeeti.,'C. ,  
narrow-gunge siding, God's great througl} 
of progressive reform stretched upward toward 
summit of apostolic purity. The work of later 
formers, whq' supplemented the victories of ttither by.  
successful advances upon the enemy's works, will 'be 
left for the next paper. 

That there are reforms left for us to prosecute Will" 
appear incontrovertible. That we need the same nw. 
compromising fidelity to God and his word, and the 
same divine power to complete, as was,requiredle be 
gin, the Reformation, is self-evident. Let uS, 
carefully consider what points of truth 
may have assigned us to restore; and propere,for•the 
task by a prerful study of the Holy Scriptures,' and: 
of the lives and methods of those who have been lendK 
en's of Israel's hosts in the past. 	' 

' 	W. O. W.o.ims. 

I; 

THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION : IS IT 

COMPLETED 7---NO. 11. 

JOHN Huss, speaking from the midst of the flames, 
said, " A hawked years, and there will arise a swan 
whose singing you will not bo able to silence." The 
century had elapsed, and Luther, with a voice that 
was rolling from east to west throughout Christen-
dom, mighty as the ocean's billows, loud as the thun-
der's roll, but melodloua as the orchestra of heaven, 
was proclaiming the sublime doctrine of justification 
by faith alone. 

" By the help of God, I will make a bole in his 
drum," wort Imther's characteristic words when told 
of the blasphemous sale of indulgences by John Tot-
zel. Agnitut this colossal evil, Luther directed all 
the strength of his first attack. This abominable 
dogma called forth the ninety-five theses of remon-
strance which he nailed to the door of Wittenberg 
Cathedral. Luther opposed communion of one kind, 
forced celibacy, private masses, auricular confession, 
monastic vows, and the excessive power of the church: 
This was a mighty leap for a man who had, from his 
cradle, breathed only the musty monasticism of Rome. 

It would be expecting too much that he'should see 
at once all the error of that corrupt church in which 
he had been reared and educated. It required a 
tremendous ntruggle for him to break away at all 
from the chuecli to which he was bound by the most 
sacred ties. That the Reformation was not completed 
by Luther, but that ho remained in error on many 
points, is 'now acknowledged by the most devout of 
Protestant Christians. This is shown by the advance 
steps since' token upon Bible truths. If Luther did 
not restore at gospel and moral truths held by the 
apostles, and banish all errors 'which had tarniShod 
the church, indisputably he left employment for sub-
.sequent reformers. While he repudiated the (Aces. 
sive authority of the church, the unsound position he 
occupied with reference to the institutions of the 
church could not hut expose him to the liability of ad-
hering to some um4criptural practices. Some of his 
contemmurits took the safe ground that whatever 
was not sanctioned by Scripture should be rejected. 
Luther maintained that whatever the Bible did not 
plainly condemn might be cherished without harm. 
Ilenee he held the following unscriptural positions, 
all of which ace now twknowledged and proved to be 
erroneous:-- 

1. He denied the divine inspiration of the book of 
James, calling it a "chaffy epistle." 

2. Ho exchangodithe papal error of transubstantia-
tion,— the doctrine that the priest creates God by 
converting the broad and wine of the sacred supper 
into the actual flesh and blood of Christ,— for that 
equally tpscriAttural , theory of his own invention, 
010114(1 consubstantiation,-•-- the doctrine that the actual 
fiesh and blood of Christ are present in the bread and 
wine. What advantage this notion possessed over 
the other, it would ho difficult to conceive. The 
truth as now generally taught among evangelical 
Christians, flint these substances are but symbols, or 
emblems, of the broken body and spilled blood of the 
Lord. was rejected and strenuously oppose(( by Luther. 
• 3, Ile allowed and practiced the idolatrous eleva-

tion and adorat , oll of the host. 

4. Ile clung to festival days, such as Good Friday, 
Whitsuntide, Easter, Christmas, etc., which had no 
other authority than that of the Catholic Church. 

5. lie adhered to sprinkling for baptism, and to the 
heresy of administering this perverted ordinance to 
infants. 

6. While he did not regard the keeping of Sunday 
as essential to salvation, or its violation a sin, he 
nevertheless held it as obligatory, front having been 
appointed by the church. 

7. Ile held, with Calvin, the erroneous doctrine of 
predestination, or the election of grace. He held, as 
Calvin afterward emphasized so much more forcibly, 
that only those would or could be saved who bad 
been prodestinut.td by God's foreknowledge to obtain 
eternal life. 

8. He still held to the papal doctrine of the union 
of church and state. That Luther was a man God, 
raised up to accomplish the special work to which his' 
life was so conscientiously devoted, no true Protest-
ant will question ; but the fact that Christians now 
reject many of Um doctrines he held,— the fact that 
the Christian reader Is not himself a Lutheran,—
should be sufficient to convince any that Luther could 
not have possessed all the truth. Many gems of 
heavenly truth which wore hid from his eyes, have 

ORIGIN OF.FIRST-DAY 

ROW IT BECAME AOURIBTIAN,  INSTITUTION'. 

Tiro first day of . the week did not,-  become a Chris.: 
than institution by any command of God ; for lie 
said : "My' covenant will I not break, nor altet 'the 
thing that is gone out of my lips." Ps. 89:94. His 
Son has said : '."1111 heaven and earth pass, one jot or 
one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be 
fulfilled." Matt, 5 :18. 

Sir William Domville, a first-day observer sod 
writer, says:--'- 

Not any ecclesiastical writer of the first three centuries 
attributed the origin of Sunday observance either to Christ 
or to his apostles.—Andrewe's History of the Sabbath, p. 268. 

If this testimony be true, it certainly conflicts with 
the reiterations of the majority of writers and speak-
ers on the subject at present. The North British .Rd-, 
view defends the Introduction of the day thus 

That very day was the fhinday of their heathen neighbors, 
and respective countrymen; and patriotism gladly unitod::— 
with expediency in making it at once their Ikonflta,day 
Their Sabbath. 	 . 	. 	. 

Reader, are ";patriotism" and "expediency" a en , 
tielent warrant for setting aside the command of rite;; 
Lord thy God ? Then verily "patriotism" 'and " 
pedioncy" could be urged as reasons' againet spy of 
the other commands as well. As another reason, tin 
Review says :— 	 . 

The primitive church, in fact, was shut up to the (+dep• 
tlon of Sunday, until it became established and supreme, , 
when it was too late to make another alteration. • 

°Indio, au English defender of first-day observ-
ance, after allowing the general and universal observ-
ance of Sunday by the heathen world, in the early 
ages of the Christian Church, says :— 

Because of the contempt, scorn, and derision they thereby 
should be had in, among all the Gentiles among whom 
liyed.—Andrews's .History of the Sabbath, p. 26$. 

Yes I That takes the place of Scripture. "Con, 
tempt, scorn, and derision" are potent agencies now 
as well as then. He continues thus :— 

How grievous would he their taunts and reproaches against 
the poor Christiana living with them and under their power, 
for their new set sacred day, had the Christians chosen any 
other than the Sunday.—.M. 	 • 

Yes, " taunts" and' 'reproaches" will keep thou: 
sands from fearing God and keeping his command-
ments. Another first-day ,writer gives his reasons as 
follows :— 	 . 

Sunday being the day on which the Gentiles solemnly 
adored that planet, and called It Sunday, 	, the Christians 
thought fit to keep the same day and tile same name of It, 
that they might not appear eauselessly peevish, and by that, 
mans hinder the conversion of the Gentilea,--Dialognee on . 
the Lord's Day, p. 22. 

Reader, did you ever see men do any wrong with- 
out a reason 1 and do they not generally present the 
true reason ? Did not Eve give as a.reasou, • " 
serpent beguiled me, and •I did eat" f Gen. 8 
Adam said : "The woman . i gave me, . 
did eat." Verse 11. Did not Saul transgress, and 
give a reason ? "I forced myself, therefore, and of-
fered a burnt-offering," 1 Sant. 18 : 12. When men 
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have no scripture, they give the best authority they 
have. Peter ileylyn, speaking of the early church 
times, says:— 

Take which you will, dither the Fathers or the moderns, 
and we shall find no Lord's any instituted by any a piistolleal 
Mandate ; no Sabbath set on foot by them upon the first day 
Of the week. 

Itlemsons MARIONDD "BY CATHOLICS NOB TILE Elf ANON. 
• What wad the reason why the weekly Sabbath was changed 
from the Saturday to the Sunday 1— Because our Lord fully 
aetomplitilied the work of our redemption by rising from 
rho dead on a Sunday, and by sendIng,doWn the Holy Ghost 
orri,Sunday ; as therefore the work of our redemption was 
a greater work than that of our creation, the primitive 
church thought the day In which this work was completely 
finished, was Julius worthy her religious observation then 
that In which Goa rested from the erection, mod should he 
properly called the Lord's day.—Gailtotie Christian lost,. mlefl, 
p. 204, 

Thus Sir Thomas More testifies :-- 
That the first day of the week came in plane of the seventh 

day, by virtue of tradition ; and the obaervanee of the Sun-
day rested on the conimandment of the church. 
. F. X. Welniger, D. D , a Catholic, says 

The church, by virtue of the power she received frion 
Jesus Christ, abolished the Jewish Sabbath, and substituted 
Sunday In its stead. 

'Father Malone, of Brooklyn, speaks as follows : -- 
For this change, we have only the authority of the Catho-

de Church.— Craft,s Sabbath for Man, 
A Romani bishop of Belfast, Ireland, said 
We, the church, hid that astonishing feat,. 
No scripture is given, because no Scripture cont-

/nand exists. 

REAFORS AMORED BY FROTHSTANT8 FOR TIM otraNdlt, 

John Fryth, an English divine, who was burned at 
'the stake in 1506; says 

Our forefathers . . did abrogate the Sabbath, to the in-
tent that men might have au example of Christian liberty, 

They ordained instead of Sabbath, which wan Satur-
the next day following, which Is Sandity.--4/ev1lm's 

fin:gory of the Sabbath, London, 1636, p. 198. 
—Vim:Tyndale; who died a martyr in 1856, in an- 
's or to Thomas More, a Catholic, thus 	:— 

We 	lords over the Sabbath, and may yet change It into 
Monday or any other day; . . neither was there any csuse 

• to change It from the Saturday, but to put difference be-
tween us and the Jews. 

Such statements as the above could be multiplied. 
Various. Indeed, are tbe reasons given. There is no 
doubt that hatred to the Jews had much to do with 
it. 	But that that was the sole reason is not probable. 

E. VAN DIMIEN. 

GOD'S TEN COMMANDMENTS AND "CHRIST'S 
NEW LAW." 

TilrOM who refuse to keep God's hallowed rest. 
day refuse obedience to God's holy law, in the midst 
of which that sacred tnemorial of creation is emhos-
'med. This refusal they attempt to justify by qua-

' ing texts that plainly and fully apply to the abet-
fished law of Moses;  and applying them to the un

•   changeable law of God, claiming that its obligation 
ceased at the cross. 	6  
• But if there is no law, there cab be no sin ; and if 
Bel sin, no gospel I To get over this difficulty, they 
patch up what they .eall "Christ's new, law." But 
Cittist cwas to be a prophet like unto Moses. Acts :1 : 
42.; Old Moses make laws of his own ?--.Neither did 
`01ttilst,.blit spake as the Father taught him. • .1Plin 

28';.12 ; 49. how could be change his Father's 
,;BLit the advocates and witnessesagainst,God's 

1;toffhtitii like those against his holy Son (Mark 14 : 
.13),. agree "not together," since in rdgnrd to the 

niiniber of its precepts, the place and time of its giv-
ing, its penalty, etc., etc., there is endless confusion 
and contradiction. For some reason this "new law" 

- 's'patially hat ten commands, thus eltAely imitating 
OW'S law ; and its fourth precept is an attempt to 

, justify Sunday-keeping I The advocates of this so-
141011ed "-Christ's new law," admit that nine of the ten 

.,-;i::eommandments are always and forever binding, and' 
'4'••the1e violation a sin. May not, God think so of each, 
",ntinee he gave all, and required obedience to all alder 

The only trouble seems to lie with the fourth, 
, itrhieh is, that the seventh day begins just one day too 
:.:800111, Hut how alai why do they deny fill, just to 
'get rid Of 'odd 	And do they get rid of that one 

- •`No I, 'Fit 	keep just as much time, and in just, the 
same miner, as they would to observe the right 

•ttme. They degrade God's rest-day into tlfe busiest 
of working days, make one of the "six working 

: :,',daya"(Eze. 46 '1) the "Christian Sabbath" by law ; 
wrapping it in Christ's instructions for keeping 

the true Sabbath XMatt. 12; 12 ; Mark 2 27), exclaim 
,With hypocritical complacency, "This is the day which 

te, Lord bath madel we will rejoice and be glad In  

it." Ps. 118 : 24. Their next and last step will be to 
quote Roth. 13 : 1, as authority for disobeying the di-
rect command of God, Ex. 20: 10; Acts 4: 
They quote Luke 16 : 16, but that says "until John," 
not "until the cross," See Matt. 11 : 13. 	They 
quote Acts 	: 10, and then load our necks with 
what is practically the same yolle. Why do they not. 
stop where the 28th and 29th verses do? See chap., 
21 : 25. 
• They arc 'delivered from Cod's law by Rom. 7 :3, 
but still acknowledge bondage to nine of its ten pre-
cepts i We are only "delivered" from the difference 
between Saturday and Sunday I They quote' hoof. 
10:4 to prove that Christ•is the, and of only one 
tenth of the law, limiting to disbelievers os 1111101 as 
to hCliol'(!l'fIl limn. 13 : 5 allows them to be " fully 
persuaded" not•to keep the nevelt!' day. They have 
another text for " fully" persuading everybody to 
keep Sunday. It is Hum. 13 : 2. They quote 2 Cor. 
3: 7, and proceed to do away—all the law ? -No, 
,just one of its commands, and 1E1 tine other nine re-
main untouched! So in 2 Cor. ti : 17 and Gal. 2 : 4 ; 
8 : 24. 'Why do they keep as many of the school-
master's rules, and as much time, as before ? If Gal. 
5 : 1 applies to God's law, why 4o they entangle ?IN 
again 

 
lil t  another "yoke of bomlage " just as diffi- 

cult to he borne as the former 	Possibly because of 
the great social 'and financial advantage of tweaking 
God's law in order to obey Con: tan tine, the pope, 
and the "powers that be," 

If Eph. 2 15 "breaks down" OM'S law, why do 
they rebuild nine tenths of it? Will not this new 
law be a "middle wall of partition " still ? Do they 
ever read Gal. 2: 18? If Col. 2: 14 proves Cod's 
law against vs, contrary to am and tf, lien out ot the way, 
what right has anybody to put fine tenths of it in the 
wag ago ? ' 

If Col. 2 i 16 will not let any man judge us in re• 
spect to breaking God's Sabbath, who has power 
enough to keel, such an argument from also demol-
ishing the Sunday 

That all these texts apply perfectly to the law of 
Moses (Acts 15 ; 5 ; 21 : 28), anti not to the law of 
God (Itoin. 8 : 7), till commentators and critics have 
agreed. 

Says Lothar :— 
I wonder exceedingly bow it CAME to be imputed 

to Ills That I rejected the law of 1en commandments. 
Ile who pulls down the law pulls down Iho whole 
framework of society.—Spirifual 	 p. 71 ; 

Lather, p: 217. 
Calvin says 

Thu law has suffered no diminution of its atithority, 
hunt ought always 10 reeMve from us the same obedi- 
ence. 	• 

Wesley comments thus :— 
Every part of it remains in force upon all men in 

all ages. 	Neil her t ime, place, nor circunistttnersuutkc  
it litiblE to change. —.Notes on Matt. 5 17. 

Says Barnes :— 	 • 
These [nthral laws] cannot be abolished. Of this 

kind are the Ion commandments.—Neles on Malt. 
is 17. 

Alex, Campbell says :— 
It is clearly proved that the pastors of thin rCatho-

lie] Church have struck out one of, God's ten words, 
whieh not, only in the Old Testament, but in all Reve-
lation, are most emphatically regarded as the synop-
sis of all religion and morality.—Debute with .4pb, 
Purcell, p. 214. 

The moral law is unrepottled.2-07aristian System, 
p. 45. 

Who is most orthodox ? who most scriptural ? 
L. J. OntArwEi,r,. 

WANT of reverence is the curse of this age. Rev-
erenve for parents, superiors, God's duty, God's word, 
Cod's house, lied (led himself, is every where want-
ing. It is said that an old painter of the fifteenth 
century, Era Angelica, used to paint lie head of 
Christ on Molded knees, What a happy state of 
things would there lie if there was a corresponding 
reverence in our land everywhere to-day for all things 
divine I Not, until there is a holy reverence for Cod 
and Ildngs pertaining to him, can it he expected that 
there will be any reverence on the part of children to 
their parents or of young men to their elders.---Chrls-
(fan Inguirm% 

Dmw falls hot little upon the smooth and brilliant 
surface of polished steel or burnished odd, while 
coarser and less costly objects are freely wet. Tim 
gentle dew of heflVenly grace often takes effect upon 
the rude and uncultivated, while the relined the taste-
ful, and the critical are left, like frost-Work, brilliant 
and beautiful, but cold and dhatl. 
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struction some years ago by nu antkplarian), and goes to show that 
of Juno Ii, 1152 (one of a collection of newspipors rescued isoin do• 

Tun following it, a poen taken from the Issue or the beide,' Star, 

the real contents of thus whisky Jug were known even before the days 
of the total abstinence reform:-- 

Within these earthen walls confined 
The ruin lurks of human kind ; 
More mischiefs here united 11WOil, 
And more diseases haunt this cell 
Than over pla:thed the Egyptian ituektlr 	• 
Or over nursed Pandora's hos, 
within those prison wally repose 
The  seeds  of many a bionlity 

Till,  C11.11.1,1114; tongue, the horrid oath, 
The  fist  for ;1,1Ing  nothing  loath, 
The nose t,ith diamonds R lowing  1,11, 
Tho  Hosted cyst, the broken head. 
Forever fastened 1111 this door —  
Confined m Rhin, n thousand more 
Destructive fiends ‘if hateful shape 
Ken now  are ',homing an (means. 
Bore only in  a cork controlled, 
And :dewier walla of earthen um] I,. 
In all the going of death, reside 
Ituvell;:e, that no'cr was satisfied ; 
The floe that beaus the deadly fruit 
Of I11:11111111g, 111111,1U, and dispute 
Assault., that itmortmee tv,salls; 
Thu 111111QCS of gloomy Jails; 
The giddy thought on mischief (rent; 
The 011111111g hear In ray spent. 
All those within this Jug appear, 
And Jack, the hangman, lo the rear 
Thrice happy he who, early taught 
By nature, Ite'or this poison sought, 
Ile, with rho purling  stream content, 
The bovorngo quaffs that Nature meant 
In reason's sortie, his notions woh4 hed, 
the spirits want no foreign Mil. 	 • 
Long lite is his, In vigor passed, 
Existence welcome to the last. -• 
A spring that no, or yet, grow stabs 
fuel, virtue flotilla Adam's ale ! 
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• PROHIBITION AND INEBRIETY. 

• Tom medico-legal phase of the temperance questron 
is, each 3-ear, attracting more and store attention. 
Every' morning's police court, ever}' eriminal Nowt of 
whatever grade, throngs with cases in which the de-
fendants eontinitted the act for which they are ar-
raigned, under the induentg,  of liquor. In every such 
case, consciously or unconsciously, the .underlying. 
question is, to what extent. is a drtitil«vi man respon-
sible for his ants ? 'rho. law 31SIIitIleR 111111 if lte'volun-
tardy lakes the liquor which brin

i
gs hini into this con-

dition, he is responsible for what he does while ip.this 
emitlititnt, 	And that, in it:sense, is tree. 

lint here medical science steps in, timl says there, is 
such a disease as inebriety, as clearly recognized .and 
defined by thin profession as cholera is ; a insn pos-
sessed of this disease is, to a certidn t,xtotil, of un-
sound mind, and ilivefore 13111 res'ponsiblo ; 
arises a complication that gives rise to the Medico legal 
phase of temperance. The law takes cognizance of 
results alone ; medical investigation reacinarout after 
the cause ; until these two work together,' no •true 
solution of till, problem can be Ion tul, 're bring 
them into harmonious working is the Object of the 
Medico-Legal Society,•composed of leading inpinfiers 
of both professions. Its organ is The Medico-1;egal 
Journal, to whose pages 13r. Mary Weeks I'm-nett, 
one of its few lady members, has contributed a valu-
able paper on " Prohibition anti Inebriety." In it she 
stales the complications of which we have spi)h.en as 
arising from the different. stand-points nom which 
legal and medical 111111101;111(N v11.1\' (1111111:011110SN, 3111(1 
e011111111(1g 	"What is the cause of inebriety'! Un-
doubtedly, heredity. and surroundings have a large 
predisposing, influence ; but all Medical authorities 
71g1Te that the immediate cause of the disease of in-
ebriety is intoxicating liquors. Legal authorities 
agree that the immediate cause of the erint6 of ine-
briety is intoxicating. liquors. Medicine and law, 

,,ti' in complete accord upon the cause of the 
disease and veinal: of inebriety. May we not hope to 
agree upon the reinedy ? The Iiithest judicial power 
its the land, the power of which tVitshington said, " It 
is the elder pillar upon which our Government !mist 
rest," has clearly emphasized a remedy. 

The Sul ireme Court of the 	States, in its re- 
cent decision based upon the foot:It:milli amendment, 
has declared that "the public health, the public fuer-
als, and the public safetfy is endangered ,by the general' 
me of info.riettting drinks, and that it is a fact estab-
lished by statistics accessible to every one, that the 

• 
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disorder. pauperism, and crime prevalent In this coun-
try, Ill'e bh 811100 degree at least traueribre to this evil."' 

And it further slates, to 1111 opinion from which there 

can be no appeal, that " the people of it State have a 
right, under the' fourteenth amendment to the Consti-
tution, to absolutely proifillit the manufacture and sale 
ot,  intoxicating liquors for other than medical, scien-
tific, and manufacturing purposes." here, then, 
scents to be outlined a medico-legal remedy for inebrie. 

; the suppression of illoo;icating liquors as a 
beverage—in a word, prohibition, 

Three prominent objections have been raised 

against prohibition as a remedy for inebriisin 
1. Thai. prollibithni is impracticable. 
2. other measures present a more satisfactory 

basis for the medical jurisprudence of inebriety. 
3. That prohibition is not necessary. 
She meets and refutes these three ohjeelioe8 by 

- 
1. 'Thal the Supreme Court declares prohibition en-

tirely practical ; also that wherever there is harmoni-
one action among the educated forces of any coni-
munity which 1188 prohibitory law, that IllNY is a suc-

cess. 
2. That other measures tested, like moral suasion, 

high liconse, local option, and inebriate nsyluns, have 
not accomplished the object. 

8. That prohibition is necessary, because an over-
whelming per cent of thos;•!- whii go out Of asylums 
and (AMA.' jnstittitions, fully determined never to 

touch liquoll  again, hill tinder the temptations that 
a881111 then' on their l'elen8e, She says :— 

"The will of the inebriate Is loolidess and imbecile 
in the presence bf temptation and opportunity. In 
the presence of liquor, the inehriate is uncontrollable, 
except by lock and key. Which ia the greeter wis-
dom, prevention or cure ? Which should be under 
ban, the liquor or the man ? 	• 

" Prohibition NV ill 1'01110V0 from the inebriate both the 

temptation and the opportunity. Under the ruling of 
the supreme Court, it is now in bur power speedily to 
make it impossible to obtain intoxicating liquors as a 
beverage. Suppose the lineprotie and the nareotie 
suseeptibles. the highly-endowed 	 hyper,sen- 
sitives, the strong ill animal 'cress, lint weak in will 
cases, could not have tho taste for liquor aroused. 
We would still have the 111SIllte and the criminal to 
(1051 With, but in fewer numbers, and the disease and 

crime due to inebriety would no longer be a perplex-
ing complication. 

"Shall we, who hold the wealth and the health of the 
people in our hands, foolishly waste oar forces strug-
gling in such a mire of bewildering phraseology as 
the inebriety of insanity, the insanity of inebriety, 
voluntary and itivoluntitry intoxication, delirium tre-
mens and othor alcoholic seizures, when so simple 
and absolute a remedy is at hand ? These neurotic 
eases which so easily drift into disease and crime, can-
not be the subjects of the disease and crime of in-
ebriety until they have come under the influence of 
intoxicating liquors. There may be brain incapacity 
or mental unsoundness, lint the disease of inebriety 
cannot be grafted upon these conditions without in-
toxicating. liquors, They (111111101 have the disease if 
they cannot get the liquor. 1 manikin, whether mani-
fested in disease or crime, or both, call be wholly ex-
tirpated from the great catalogue of medico-legal 
problems. Is there any valid excuse for its contiuu-

ance 1 "—Union 8ional. 

Tom physicians of Jacksonville, Flo., state pub-
licly that those W110 drink liquor are less liable to re-
cover from yellow fever. And Mayor Archibald, of 
the same city, in speaking of the ravages of this terri• 
ble scourge, says : It strikes persons of alcoholic habits 
fatally. 	'file fever is of a very mild form 	The 
mortality is only about fifteen per cent., and taking 
out the deaths or men addicted to tile use of alcoholic, 
beverages, the mortality would not exceed live per 
cent. Two-thirds of the fatality is due to the fact 
that persons have been accustomed to the use of 
strong drink before they are attacked by tile fever, 
and ill every such case the patient invariably dies, 
and without reaction. It is at frequent remark On 
the Jacksonville 'limas that yellow fever is the bosh 
temperance lecture the city ever had." 

Tam "Book of Doctrines" of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, which has recently been published, eon-
Mina this article 

We approve the action of the lay electoral confer-
ence of California, condumniug the raising and selling 
of grapes, for the manufacture o! fermented Wines, and 

think the time has come for a broader utterance upon 
the subject. We warn our members against raising 

and selling, not only grapes, but also other fruits, hops, 

told grain, for the IllanufactUre of altoltolic liquors, 
as inconsistent ,vith the Christian profession, benumb- 
ing 	the conscience, and bell:fell to the cause, of 
temperance 1(111) true piety. These practices bring 
the church into complicity with the great liquor 
nuisance, paralyze our efforts, and afford comfort, to 
the greatest enemy of modern Christianity." 

0.%NON iirlimEttrotteE, -of England, writes from 

1)ublin, Ireland to Ida parishioners, givieg sena: of 
Iris observations while in 11111 city. 	1111 calls 110(11 the 
l'rotestaut and Catholic cathedrals of Dublin 	me- 
morials of dritik," St. Patrick's Cathedral having 
been built front the proceeds of porter brewing, anti 
('twist Citurell Cathedral -front the profits of Whisicy-

clisiilling. 

Ire f fheological 

NATIONAL REFORM SUBVERSIVE OF LIBERTY. 

EyEtt and:anon the National Reform Association 
makes deelarittigns that would seem to show they 
were the foremost men in the nation, working for 
the religious liberty of American citizens, and were 
the most avowed enemies of church and state. But 
if ally one thinkt that such is. the ease, he would de 
well to read a little of their literature. 

here is a sample of one of their patriotic: resolu-
tions, which they passed In their Convention at 
Cleveland, Ohio ;-- 

li(m,h,i-d, That we re-alttrm that this relighaut 
mem, instead of Infringing on any individual's right of con-
science, or teliding ht the iota degree to a unino of church 
sell slate, 11111 afford the'fullest security vailist deorrupt-
ing church estahliOnnent,• and form the strongest safeguard 
of both civil and retigious liberties of all citizens. 

Ilow do we know that this is not true, and that the 
movement will not accomplish winht it claims 1 Was 
not the resolution 	8l by a. National Reform 
Convention ?-- 	Dainty. But in nearly all the jetty 
Ithous.schenies that the world has over known, the 
irrojeciers have professed to be benefiting the peo- 
ple. The only way to judge the movement is to ex-
amine it carefully, study its workings, and compare 
it with similar movements in the past, In this way, 
and In this way alone, call we toll what will develop 
front the religious amendment movement that is now 
agitating the minds of our citizens. 

Every nation to which National Reformers point 
us as a nation upholding their principles, tag nations 
in which there is a union of chtuadi and state. And 
every idea which they advocate is directly opposed 
to the principles advocated by such men SS Roger 
Williams, who to-day is honored for befriending his 
fellow-citizens when oppressed because of their rung- 
knot views, and Itemise he was a fearless advocate of 
the secular theory of government—boldly denounc-
iog every form of church and state. It was Roger 
\V Whims Who first taught the true principles of civil 
government in America, and showed the real relation 
of the state to the church. 

'flue Association even goes so far as to openly de- 
clare that they will " join hands" with the papacy, 
They,  show that they aro in hearty sympathy With the 
Catholic Chttrch in her usurpations over the govern-
ments of the earth. This is evident from the follow• 
big extract. front an editorial in the Christian States-

man, the official organ of the National Reform Asso-

ciation, of December 11, 1884 :-- 
We cordially, gladly, recognize the fact that in South 

American republics, and In France and other European 
countries, the Ronatli Catholics are the recognized advo-
cates of national Christianity, and stand opposed to all the 
proposals of sccularls,11. 

"Secularism" is the theory that human govern- 
ments are established for the equal protection of 
all,--Christians, Jews, infidels, atheists, pagans, or 
Mohammedans. This theory was the theory taught 
by John Milton, Roger Williatns, Thomas Jefferson, 

George Washington, James Madison, Horace Greeley, 

Schuyler Colfax, Stephen A. Douglas, and many 
other eminent Christian men and statesmen. Brit 
on the other hand, the Roman Catholic Church and 
the National Reform party "stand opposed to all 

proposals of secularism," 
Again the Stutcmaa says :— 
Whenever they [the Roman Catholics] are willing to CO-

in resisting 4110 progress of politleal atheism, we 

•-• 	• 	. 
will gladly join hands with them. In a world's etaitfereilev'' 
for the promotion of national Christisnity---whteh' ought to 
be held at no distaut 	 countries could be repre- 
sented only by Roman Catholics. 

By "political atheism" is meant "secularism," or 
the entire separation of church and state. And now 

the National Reform Association is willing to join 
hands with the Roman Catholic Church, the greatest 
persecuting power the world has ever seen, the 
greatest enemy of civil and religious liberty ever 
known to man--and all for what 1—That they may 
oppme, and break down 11w American polity of indi. 
'Mina/ right of comvienee. They say HO in plain 'En-

glish. Rev, A. M. Milligan declares " the theory of 

government taught in our national constitution" to 
be ', t It e infidel 1 110 Ory."—.8pecch 	.Veto York. .1Vationat 
lerforin Convention. 

Rev. M. A. Gault, editor of "Clashing Voices," in 
the Christian. Statesman says, in the issue of Decem-

ber 24, 1885 : "The infidel theory of government is 

that no religions test . . . should ever be required of 
a civil ruler ; and again : "The secular theory of 
government" is " that there should be no religious 
test required." 

These grand institutions of our forefathers—insti-
tutions Whiell are Characteristic. Of this Government 
in contrast with the theocratical theories of the des-
potic powers of the old World ;-'lire the Institutiotth 
which the National Reformers are seeking to tear, 
down I 

National Reform winters take delight in referring 
back to our Christian ancestors, meaning the early 
settlers who, not having yet extricated themselves 
from tile dense labyrinth of false views on civil gov-
ernment brought with them front the old 'world, 
00010 laws concerning religion, modeled on the 
church and state laws of Europe. On account of 
their religious teaching's, women were hanged, people 
were burnt at the stake, others turned out in the middle 
of winter to the howling winds and bloody savages 
(Yet it is hut justice to the savages to say that, in the 
case of Roger Williants, they treated him as a 
brother, while his professed brethren treated him as 
people are generally treated under laws in a so-called:, 
"religious state.") 

The very fact that those "Reformers" cry for our 
early religious laws, and that they seek to unite with 
the great enemy of religious. freedom, the Roman 
Catholic Church, shows in the plainest manner that 
their work is subversive of civil and religions liberty. 
in America. The reason why- they want "to join 
hands" with the Catholic, Church is because .thelr,  
theories of government two identical. ftev. Sylves,,j. 
ter P. Scovel, a loading National RefOrm4, says in, 

tile Christian Statesnian of Aug. 81, 1881 
This common interest (of all religions people in'hUndayi, . 

ought both to strengthen our dehirminatlon,to Werk, ansi 
our readiness to Co-operate In every way With 0111. 11161411 
Catholic fellow-citizens. We may be subjeetert, to seme, 
buffs in our  first  proffers, and the time la  not: 	coma 
when the Roman Church will consent to strike hands with, 
other churches—as such; but the time has come to make 
repeated advances, and gladly to accept co-operation In 
any form in which they may be willing to exhibit it, Ik is,  
one of the necessities of the situation. 

This is the party that re-offirma that their work 
will " form the strongest safeguard of both civitaod 
religious liberties of all citizens" I So, in  order to 
form this "strongest safeguard," they propose tet 
,loin hands with the Catholics and to tear down the 
institutions of such men as Washington, Jefferson, 
and Madison I 

Does any one suppose that the aid of the .Ontliplig 
Church and such an organization as is thia "'Reform 
Association" are needed to insure the American peo-
ple their liberties ? have the citizens of the United 
Stales been suffering oppression because they have 
been deprived of their liberties for the past century, 
and now need to appeal to the Catholic Church or 
any other advocate of a theocracy, that we may be. 
freed from our oppression ? A. thousand voices an-

swer, No I All know that we have enjoyed civil and 
religious liberty to an extent unknown before in the r.  
world. Then, just as SIM its the National RefOrtir y  
Association is endeavoring to change the :present, 
character of our. Government, and seeking the aid 
the papacy in se doing, just sosure 	uaro btloteryticZottiff,... 
to subvert the civil and religious 

 

Americans have so long enjoyed. 

Citizens of America, are you willing to let :such re-', 
formers go on with their work without . a protest? 
Aro you willing to see our American polity over-
turned, and a religious establislunent take its place ? 
When there are thousands of them who have such, an 
object, in :view, it, is time for us to consider well our 
position. 	 W. A, Braockta',": 

it 
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Battle Creek, Mieh„ December I, 1888, 

Os the statement in 2 Peter 1 :20 that "no proph-
en/ of the Scripture is of any private interpretation," 
an able Writer makes this comment :— 

This means that Scripture is its own interpreter. For 
ever' s prophecy. contained In the Bible, the Key is found 
there AO, and therefore every prophecy is of public inter 
pretidian-•s-4he interpretation is just as free to one person as 
It is to another: Whenever a man puns forth any view as 
an explanation of a given prophecy, the humblest person has 
a right to challenge his exposition, no matter how learned he 
May be, If he cannot produce positive Scripture authority 
for his Interpretation, It must be rejected, or at least held in 
suspense until some wiser person can find a Bible reason for 
the theory. The Peshito Syriac version renders the verse 
thus ; "No prophecy Is an exposition of its own text." 
The idea is the same as that expressed above. No man can 
read a 'prophecy and tell by his own unaided power, from the 
reading of it, what it means. He must look for an exposi-
tion to some ether passage, possibly in the same chapter (as 
in Daniel 7), but still separate from the prophecy itself. 
Spiritual things must be compared with spiritual. 

' THAT the great reformer, Martin Luther, believed 
in the perpetuity of the law of God, is evident from 
the following extract :— 

Master ;last, dining with Luther one day [in the year 
1541], showed him certain propositions he had drawn up, to 
the effect that the law ought not to bo preached, since It is 
not the law which justifies us. Luther grew quite angry at 
tole : " What I" he exclaimed, "shall our own people, while 
we ourselves are yet alive, propound such things as these 
Oh I how highly ought we to honor Master Philip [Melatic- 

. thou] who inculcates with such perspicuity and truth the 
use of the law, . . . He who destroys the doctrine of the 
law, destroys, at the same time, political and social order. 
If you eject the law from the church, there will no longer be 
any sin recognized as such in the world ; for the gospel only 
&flues and punishes Ain by reference to the law. If here-
tofore L In my discourses, spoke and wrote so harshly against 
the law, It was because the Christine church was over-
whelmed with superstitions, under which Christ was alto-
gether hidden and burled ; and I am anxious to rescue pious 
and God-fearing souls from the tyranny of the conscience 

' 
• 

hut as to the law itself, I never rejeeted (t."—AlicheleVa Life 
. of Luther, Hazlitea Tram., p. 815. 

As an encouragement to study the prophecies, and 
as a testimonial of their value, 2 Peter 1 : 10 is a val-
uable text : "We have also it 'now° sure word of 
prophecy ; whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as 
unto a light that shined; in a dark place, until the day 
dawn., and the day-star arise in your hearte." From the.  
fact. that the apostle had the second coming of Christ 
under hninediate consideration, this text supplies a 
forcible argument, in favor of studying the prophecies 

' that relate directly to Christ's coming. He tells us 
how long We arc to " take heed 'Ito the prophetic 
word ; viz., "until the day dawn, and the 'day-star 
arise in your hearts." Dr. Albert Barnes comments 
thus on this text :-- 

The period referred to here by the approaching day that is 
to diffuse this light, Is, when the Saviour shall return In the 
full revelation of his glory,--the splendor of his kingdom. 
Then all will be clear, Till that time, we should, search the 
prophetic records, and strengthen our faith, 
-.:This'atatement from Dr. Barnes is in wide contrast 

Witit the doctrine put forth by many religious teach- 
era that it is of no use to study the prophecies per-
taining to Christ's second advent, 

'eloWintitHoN is necessary in order to a proper con-
ception, of the Scriptures, The Scriptures themselves 
letiliffto this " The natural man receiveth not the 
thin of the Spirit of God ; for they ere foolishness 
unto him ; neither can lie know thorn, because they 

. are spiritually discerned." 1 Cor. 2 :14. Regarding 
the signification of this text, Thomas Scott, in his 
"CoMmentar"," says 

The apostle's argument absolutely requires that by "the 
natural man " wo understand the unregenerate man, how-
ever Sagacious, learned, or abstracted from sensual indul-
gences : for he opposes him to the spiritual man ; and the 
pride of carnal reasoning is at least as opposite to spirituality 
as the most groveling sensuality can be. No man, as 
naturally born into the world, and not supernaturally born 
again of the Spirit, "can see the kingdom of Cod," or re-
ceive, In faith and love, the spiritual mysteries of redemption 
by the cross of Christ. To all unregenerate men, these 
things will,. In one way or other, appear "foolishness," unit'. 
itiefiting, Unnecessary, inconsistent, or absurd ; and doubt-
jeit0 proud rettsoners have scoffed at them, more than ever 
lucre sensualists 

',Thus we see that if one finds rising in his heart 
','!anything like scoffing or sneering at the word of 

*If he feel. like condemning that word as 
.!Idollidinfisif`," he Is doing just what the Scriptures 
tray rne, floregenerate shall do. 

. 	• 	• 	.• 	. 	, 

WHEN Christ appeared to the disciples on the even-
ing of the day of his resurrection, Luke says that 
" they were terrified and affrighted, and supposed 
that they had seen a spirit. And ho said unto them, 
Why are ye troubled P atid why do thoughts arise in 
your hearts 4 Behold my hands and my feet, that it 
is I myself ; handle me, and see ; fora spirit bath not 
flesh and bones, as ye see me have. • And when he 
had thus spoken, he showed them his hands and his 
feet. And while they yet believed not for joy, and 
wondered, he sold unto them, Have ye here any meat 7 
And they gave him a piece of a brollod fish, and of a 
honey-comb. And he took it, and did cat before 
them." Chap. 24:87-48. 

Olshausen makes the following pertinent comment 
on the foregoing incidents :— 

The essential character of the resurrection did not consist 
in the returning again of the spiritual principle ; but in the 
renewal of corporeal life. When, therefore, the Saviour, to 
prove that his was a real body, showed them his hands and 
his feet, bearing the marks of his wounds, and even ate in 
their very presence, no argument can be raised from this oc- 
currence . 	. in disproof of the fact that the hotly of Christ 
was a glorified body ; for though it was glorified, it was still 
truly a body. . . . His eating should lie simply regarded as 
a proof of the reality of his body. The reason why many 
most estimable theologians imagine that tuck passages as 
these militate against the opinion that the body of Christ 
was glorified at the resurrection, is, that they do not In real-
ity believe Iu the glorification of the body at all, but hold the 
monophysItc view of its complete annihilation by the Spirit. 
The thoroughly idealizing tendencies of our day have con-
ducted to this view, which Is, nevertheless, to the most de-
cided terms repudiated by holy writ.—Conmetdary, Vol. 111, 
p. 129. 

A MOURNFUL PICTURE'. 

IN 'reviewing a recent publication; entitled "Dying 
at the Top," the Union Signal of Oct: 18 draws the 
following mournful picture 

The tree that Is dying at, the top is the human tree, and 
Its top is America's young men. -The picture drawn is so 
terrible we would wish to think it exaggerated, but the 
statistics and authorities given, prove its correctness. These 
statistics go to show that there are seven million young Merl 

In our nation to-day, of 'whom over five millions are never 
Inside a Christian church ; that seventy-five out of every 
hundred young men do not attend church ; that ninety-live 
out of every hundred do not belong to any eilureh, and that 
ninety-seven out of every hundred roc doing ,11111 him; to re-
deem the world to Christ. The author says: " In short, the 
young man of our day is substantially figured out as a factor 
in Christian evangelization; and were the whole population 
to come i.4) ids standard, the church would almost, be figured 
out as a factor in the molding Influences of this great land." 

On the other hand, sixty-seven out of ftVely ono hundred 
eliminate are yonntr, men, and arilaa is !Here idling at. a (ear-
ful tate. Among the causes of this appalling state of 
things, Dr. Clokey enumerates heredity ; home Mammy ; 
neglect, even of Christian parents, to warn their boys against  

secret sins ; neglect of .family worship, which he thinks lo 
rapidly becoming a lost art, ; a secularized Sabbath ; the 
saloon and the bagnio. 

He says : "Thousands of our young men are not pure In 
heart. Their personal vices have made them gross and vul-
gar In thought, and sermons calling to a holy life leave no 
more impression on them than on the cattle in the field. 
These boys have parents whom Gott gave to shield Client and 
rescue them from thee° beginnings of a low and sinful life, 
but who, from sheqr recklessness, or from a false sensitive-
ness, have left their children to learn of secret practices, not 
from those who would warn against Silent, but from those 
who would teach to practice them." Concerning family 
worship, we have stork far below pagan Home, whose Litres 
received constant homage. Railroad and other great cor-
porations are aiding in the demoralization of young (nen by 
c.otnpellIng their employes to devote their etitire seven days 
to secular service ; the great majority of these employes are 
young men, and they must degenerate spiritually as well its 
physically, until they are allowed proper rest front exhaust-
ing 

The saloon and the bawd() lie designates the "gigantic 
twin corrir)teili Of our youth." The American] saloon Is tile 
rendezvous of thieves, cut-throats, and gamblers. Bum-
mers, trim-tits, and dealt-beats throng around them, hero 
conies the distributer of obscene literature to ply the 
wretched truffle; line polite "the limners" to arrange for 
the corruption of our elections 	here in these pest: holes of 
infamy. Yet it is a lamentable fact that the principal pa-
trons of saloons are young men. Into a single saloon in 
Cincinnati, passed 352 men Windt) all !Mar-- 210 'of whiny 
were young men. Similar tatistics are given far other cities, 
from which lie deduces the appalling statement that 4,000,-
000 young men ere annually being degraded by the Ilesuistal 
saloons ,of America ; and this gives only twenty to a 
saloon it  yea r ;--a low estimate. " But terrible as is the 
devastation of intemperance among our young men, that of 
licentiousness is tenfohl worse," says Dr. Clolo,y, 

'Elie foregoing picture is truly appalling, and pre-
sents an exceedingly discouraging prospect for those 
who claim that the world Is growing bettor instead of 
worse, and that we arc tiponAlte eve of the temporal 
millennium.. 

Is IT not a shame Ont, we are always afraid of 
Christ, whereas there never was in boaVen or ettrtlt 
more levies, familiar, or milder man, in words, works, 
and demeanor, especially toward poor, sorrowful, 
and tormented" consciences 4. Hence the prophet 
Jeremiah prays, saying "0 Lord, grant that we be 
not afraid of thee." 	• 

• , 	 • 
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thousands of readers, who everywhere pronounce it a live, religions tier; t reliable expositor 
of Scripture ; and a household journal, the contents of which are pure and elevathig. Each 
number contains a characteristic article from the pen of MRS. E. G. WHITE. All who see it, • 
agree in pronouncing it firsi-class in every respect. 

Pita YrtAa, $3.00; Mann MONTHS, ON TRIAL, 50  CTS. 

The SIGNS for six mouths and "Prophetic Lights," paper cover, for $x.so ; or, the Starts one year' 
with the ii3o.page illustrated pamphlet, "Prophetic Lights," for $2.35. 

The SIGNS one year, and the Soo-page "Popular Edition" of the "Great Controversy between Christ 
and Satan," for $3.00. 

SIGNS'.  OF THE TIMES, 
Ocx.kland, California. 
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